Abstract-One of the key problems in healthcare informatics is the inability to share patient records across enterprises. To address this problem, an important industry initiative called "integrating the healthcare enterprise (IHE)" specified the "cross enterprise document sharing (XDS)" profile.
I. INTRODUCTION
O NE of the key problems in healthcare informatics is the inability to share patient records across enterprises. There are several standardization efforts to digitally represent clinical data such as HL7 CDA [1] , CEN EN 13606 EHRcom [2] and openEHR [3] . These standards, which are currently under development, aim to structure and mark up the clinical content for the purpose of exchange. However, since there is more than one standard, it becomes even more difficult to achieve interoperability. To address this document sharing problem in the healthcare domain in a practical manner, an industry initiative called "integrating the healthcare enterprise (IHE)" [4] has specified the "cross enterprise document sharing (XDS)" profile [5] . The basic idea of IHE XDS is to store the healthcare documents in an ebXML registry/repository architecture to facilitate their sharing. IHE XDS is not concerned with the document content; it only specifies metadata to facilitate the discovery of documents.
In the IHE XDS profile, healthcare enterprises that agree to work together for clinical document sharing are called a "clinical affinity domain." Such institutes agree on a common set of policies regarding the identification of patients, control of access, and representation of the metadata of the documents, according to a common set of coding terms.
However, since patients expect their records to follow them as they move from one clinical affinity domain to another, the federation of clinical affinity domains is crucial, which is addressed in this paper. Federation of clinical affinity domains involves the following: they should be able to retain their autonomy, that is, they should be able to continue to decide on the affinity domain related policies, such as how patients are identified and which set of coding terms are used to represent the metadata of the documents in the registry. However, they should be able to exchange information, that is, the patient records, although each affinity domain may have different policies.
Therefore, the federation of XDS-based affinity domains requires a number of problems to be addressed to align different policies in different domains which affect their information exchange capability. In this paper, we describe how IHE XDS can be enhanced to support federated affinity domains by addressing the following problems.
r In an XDS clinical affinity domain, most of the metadata are defined through domain-specific coding lists. Hence, given the metadata in one affinity domain, it is very difficult to locate a document in another affinity domain by using this metadata. To alleviate this problem, we propose to use metadata ontologies, rather than coding lists. It should be noted that an ontology describes consensual knowledge. More importantly, an ontology is machine processable, since it is defined through a formal ontology language. We show that when metadata ontologies are defined through formal ontology languages, such as web ontology language (OWL) [6] , it becomes possible both to map the metadata concepts one into another through ontology mapping, and to use rules to further enhance the semantics. In this way, access to documents across clinical affinity domains is greatly facilitated.
r In IHE XDS, each affinity domain uses a common mechanism for patient identification. Individual institutions can still use their own patient IDs, but a mapping between the local patient ID and the affinity-domain-global patient ID must be provided. When clinical affinity domains are federated, patient identification across affinity domains must be addressed, in order to identify a patient in another affinity domain. A master patient index that spans multiple affinity domains is not feasible to create and maintain manually. Therefore, we introduce a secure and fault-tolerant patient ID look-up mechanism based on patient demographics such as name, birthdate, place of birth etc. to be used in the federated IHE XDS. The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we briefly describe the ebXML architecture emphasizing the ebXML registry semantic mechanisms. Section III introduces the IHE "cross enterprise document sharing (XDS)" profile. Since OWL is used in this work to define semantics, Section IV briefly summarizes OWL. Section V is devoted to the semantic annotation of clinical documents in IHE XDS. Section VI describes how to make use of the metadata ontologies in XDS. In Section Section VIII, we introduce a patient identification protocol that can be combined with XDS to provide a lookup of patient IDs based on demographics in a secure and fault-tolerant manner. Finally, Section IX concludes the paper and presents the future work.
II. EBXML ARCHITECTURE
The ebXML specification aims to facilitate electronic business as follows. In order to enable the enterprises to conduct electronic business with each other, they must first discover each other and obtain information about the products and services offered by them. ebXML provides a registry/repository architecture specification, where such information can be published and discovered. A repository is a location (or a set of distributed locations), where a document pointed at by the registry resides and can be retrieved by conventional means (e.g., http or ftp). The repository is capable of storing any type of electronic content, while the registry is capable of storing metadata that describes content.
The Registry Information Model (RIM) [7] defines what types of objects are stored in the registry and how the stored objects are organized. The RIM allows the semantics to be defined basically through three mechanisms. First, it allows the properties of registry objects to be defined through "slots" and, second, metadata can be stored in the registry through a "classification" mechanism. This information can then be used to classify (annotate) the registry objects, and later use this classification (annotation) to discover the registry objects through the ebXML query mechanisms. Finally, the ebRIM Object External Identifier is used as a mechanism for encoding semantics.
The top level class in RIM is the "RegistryObject." "Slot" instances provide a dynamic way to add arbitrary attributes to "RegistryObject" instances. "Association" instances are used to define many-to-many associations between the objects in the information model. An association instance represents an association between a source RegistryObject and a target RegistryObject. Each association must have an "associationType" attribute that identifies the type of that association. There are a number of predefined associationTypes that a registry must support to be ebXML compliant [7] , which allows the expansion of this list.
"ClassificationScheme" instances describe a structured way to classify or categorize RegistryObject instances. A ClassificationScheme defines a tree structure made up of "ClassificationNodes." RegistryPackage instances, on the other hand, group the logically related RegistryObject instances together.
Classification schemes could be internal or external depending on whether the referenced classification scheme is stored internal to the registry or is external. An important observation is that ebXML registry semantic structures can adequately represent not only taxonomies but also ontologies. A detailed comparison of taxonomies vs. ontologies is given in [8] and how OWL constructs can be stored in ebXML registries is described in [9] and [10] .
III. IHE XDS
In IHE XDS, the ebXML repository is used for storing the clinical documents in a persistent manner and the metadata stored in the ebXML registry is used to facilitate the discovery of the documents An XDS document, stored in the repository, is represented as an ebXML ExtrinsicObject in the registry. ExtrinsicObjects in ebXML are used to provide metadata that describes submitted content whose type is not intrinsically known to the registry. In order to group the related documents, the XDS documents are organized into folders (e.g., an episode of care, a problem, immunizations, etc.). In this way, a document user can find all the entries placed in the same folder. XDS document folders are constructed in the ebXML registry using ebXML RegistryPackage. As previously mentioned, ebXML RegistryPackage is used to group logically related RegistryObject instances together.
In order to support atomic submission of documents to the registry and to make a permanent record in the registry of objects, XDS documents are submitted as "XDS SubmissionSet"s.
A. IHE XDS Metadata
XDS specifies a set of predefined metadata elements to be associated with XDS documents, submission sets and folders to facilitate their discovery. Some of the metadata elements are straightforward document properties such as "authorDepartment" or "creationTime." Healthcare domain specific semantics is provided only through "classCode"s. A "classCode" is represented as an External Classification in the ebXML registry. There are a number of native External Classifications in the ebXML registry implementation [11] such as North American Industrial Classification Scheme (NAICS) codes [12] , and Universal Standard Products and Services Classification (UNSPSC) [13] . Other types of external classifications have to be introduced to the registry explicitly. Table I gives some example metadata attributes for XDS documents such as "authorDepartment," "classCode" "classCodeDisplayName" and "parentDocumentRelationship." Such metadata is defined in the registry through ebXML RIM semantic constructs. For example, "authorDepartment" is defined as a slot of the ExtrinsicObject representing an XDS Document in the registry. "parentDocumentRelationship," on the other hand, is defined as an "associationType" which extends the predefined associationTypes of ebXML registry with three new values, namely, "append" (APND), "replace" (RPLC) and "transform" (XFRM). Similarly, the metadata for submission sets, such as "authorDepartment" is defined as the slot of the "ebXML RegistryPackage" object; "contentTypeCode" whose values are drawn from a vocabulary defined by the affinity domain use External Classification. Here, a submission set is related to a node in the External Classification by using "ebXML Classification." As an example, a particular submission set can be related to "LOINC's Hospital Discharge Summary Note" by classifying this submission set through a Classification node whose nodeRepresentation is "34105-7" (corresponding to LOINC's [14] Hospital Discharge Summary Note code).
These metadata sets are basic but they are not sufficient to address interoperability of clinical documents in federated clinical affinity domains.
B. Querying the Registry
The metadata defined for XDS documents, folders, and submission sets can be used to retrieve the desired documents by querying the registry through SQL. Example queries include retrieving specific types of documents of a patient for a time interval, or by author, or all documents in a folder or a submission set.
All queries return either metadata for one or more registry objects, or object references for one or more registry objects (registry UUIDs). To query the registry, the user has to know the underlying relational schemas of the ebXML registry specification.
IV. WEB ONTOLOGY LANGUAGE (OWL)
OWL [6] is a semantic markup language developed by the World Wide Web consortium for publishing and sharing ontologies. It is based on the resource description framework (RDF) [15] .
OWL describes the structure of a domain in terms of classes and properties. Classes can be names (URIs) or expressions and the following set of constructors are provided for building class expressions: owl:intersectionOf, owl:unionOf, owl: complementOf, owl:oneOf, owl:allValuesFrom, owl:someValuesFrom, owl:hasValue.
In OWL, properties can have multiple domains and multiple ranges. Multiple domain (range) expressions restrict the domain (range) of a property to the intersection of the class expressions.
Another aspect of the language is the axioms supported. These axioms make it possible to assert subsumption or equivalence with respect to classes or properties [16] 
V. FEDERATED DOMAIN SUPPORT IN IHE XDS THROUGH SEMANTIC ANNOTATION OF CLINICAL DOCUMENTS
As described in Section III, in IHE XDS, the basic metadata elements are defined in affinity domain specific coded terms. Therefore, if the coded terms are given in one domain, it is very difficult to discover the documents in another domain.
As an example, assume that a user from one clinical affinity domain B is looking for a "NeuroSurgery" document in another clinical affinity domain, say A, for a given patient. Assume further that, in clinical affinity domain B, LOINC code "34797-1" is used to represent "NeuroSurgery" whereas in domain A, the "NeuroSurgery" documents are coded in UMLS with two coded terms: "CentralNervousSystem" (C1269563) and "Surgery" (C0543467). It is clear that unless semantics is involved to describe the relationship between such concepts, it will be difficult for the user to locate this document.
In order to prevent such problems, we propose to use ontologies to describe the semantics of clinical documents in IHE XDS. Since an ontology is machine processable, it is possible to formally translate the concepts even when different ontologies are used in different XDS domains.
For example, in Fig. 1 , two example "ClinicalDomain" ontologies are (partially) presented. In the "Clinical Domain Ontology A," the first level clinical domain categories are "OrganSystems," "SystemicProcesses," "Temporal," and "Field." In this ontology, there is no "NeuroSurgery" class; therefore, a document related to "NeuroSurgery" domain is annotated both with "CentralNervousSystem" and "SurgeryField" classes. While in the "Clinical Domain Ontology B," the domains are directly categorized on the basis of their clinical fields, and "NeuroSurgery" domain is a subclass of the "Surgery" Class.
Assuming that each of the two federated IHE XDS clinical affinity domains use one of these ontologies, it is possible to define mapping relationships between the classes of these two different ontologies. For example, in Fig. I , the "DermatologyField" class in "Clinical Domain Ontology A" can be declared to be "equivalent" to the "Dermatology" class in "Clinical Domain Ontology B." Also, it is possible to state that the "NeuroSurgery" class in "Clinical Domain Ontology B" is the "intersectionOf" the "CentralNervoustSystem" class and the "SurgeryField" classes in "Clinical Domain Ontology A." This implies that the intersection of the instances of the 'CentralNervoustSystem" class and the "SurgeryField" classes are also the instances of "NeuroSurgery" class. Such mappings can be automatically processed by the semantic mediation engine to translate the concepts in one ontology into another, while querying the ebXML registries. A detailed description of how semantic mediation can be defined and executed by an ontology mapping tool is presented in [17] .
VI. HOW TO STORE AND QUERY METADATA ONTOLOGIES IN IHE XDS
We describe how the enhanced semantics can be represented and accessed in ebXML registries as follows.
r The ebXML registry allows classification hierarchies to be defined in the registry as explained in Section II. Therefore, when an OWL ontology needs to be stored in an ebXML registry, it must be expressed in terms of registry constructs. In [9] and [10] , we describe how OWL ontologies can be stored to ebXML registries. Basically, OWL classes are represented as "Registry Information Model (RIM) Classification Nodes" and OWL properties are represented as "RIM Associations." After the OWL constructs are parsed and converted into ebXML registry semantic constructs, a "SubmitObjectsRequest" is created and sent to the registry.
r The ebXML registry implementations store registry data in a relational database. While storing the ontology in the ebXML registry, we do not change the original relational schema in the specification. Therefore, all this enhanced semantics can be accessed from the registry through SQL queries. However, to enable querying of XDS documents in a federated IHE XDS domain, where the involved clinical affinity domains can use different ontologies, there is a need to for- When an XDS query referring to ontology nodes in CDO-B is sent from CAD-B to the mediator of the CAD-A, the query will be translated to refer to the corresponding ontology nodes in the CDO-A. The mediator achieves this by using the ontology mapping engine. As an example, a user in CAD-B, may be looking for the XDS documents whose "practiceSettingCode" property is "NeuroSurgery." When this query is sent to CAD-A, by checking the mapping definition, the mediator creates a query looking for a document whose "practiceSettingCode" is set to both "CentralNervousSystem" and "SurgeryField" nodes. In this way, it becomes possible to seamlessly query the XDS documents, although the clinical affinity domains may be using different ontologies.
VII. ADDITIONAL BENEFITS OF USING ONTOLOGIES IN IHE XDS
When coding terms are used to define metadata elements as proposed by IHE XDS, some dependencies and overlappings between the ranges of different metadata elements become difficult to handle.
r There are a number of implicit inheritance relationships between the values of metadata elements. For example, "eventCodeList" attribute of XDSDocumentEntry can be a further specialization of the attribute "typeCode." Hence, for example, if the "typeCode" of a document is set to "History and Physical Report," then this document should be r There are also implicit constraints between the possible values of the metadata elements. For example, if one or more "eventCodes" are set for a document, they should not conflict with the values inherent in the "classCode," "practiceSettingCode" or "typeCode," since such a conflict would create an ambiguous situation. These problems stem from the fact that, in IHE XDS, the range of the metadata elements are defined to be affinity-domainspecific-coding terms. Through coding term lists or even with taxonomies, like UNSPSC [13] or NAICS [12] , which are native to ebXML registry, only very limited amount of semantics can be provided. There is no way to describe the properties of nodes, no way to relate nodes to each other and no way to relate to the properties of nodes. Therefore, when coding lists are used as metadata elements, document coding becomes error prone.
On the other hand, all such useful information can be provided by ontologies. When metadata is defined through ontologies, it becomes possible to assist the user in an automated way to handle the constraints and dependencies.
In Fig. 3 , we present a part of an example ontology that can be used for annotating IHE XDS DocumentEntries. It should be noted that our purpose is not to propose a clinical document ontology, but to show how it can be exploited once specified by standard bodies. In this ontology, the range of the metadata attributes defined in IHE XDS are defined as root classes of other ontologies, instead of coding lists or plain taxonomies.
In this Document Metadata Ontology, the range of the "practiceSettingCode" property is defined to be the "ClinicalDomain" class which could be one of the two example "ClinicalDomain" ontologies presented in Fig. 1 .
In the metadata ontology presented in Fig. 3 , the range of "typeCode" property is defined to be the "DocumentType" class. The "DocumentType" class has subclasses such as "ConsultationNote" and "HistoryandPhysicalReport." These subclasses can be further specialized by relating them to specific clinical domains, clinical acts and healthcare facilities. We use OWL to define these ontologies.
In OWL, the relationships between classes are formally defined through "objectProperties." For example, we can define a "relatedEvent" object property to associate "ClinicalActs" class with the "DocumentType" class. Through this object property, the "HistoryandPhysicalReport" DocumentType can be related to the "History and Physical" ClinicalAct class. When such relationships are formally defined through ontology languages, further constraints and dependencies can be enforced through rules. For example, the rule presented in Fig. 4 states that if a DocumentEntry is related with a DocumentType through a "typeCode" property, and if this DocumentType is related to a ClinicalAct through a "relatedEvent" property, then this DocumentType should be automatically related to this specific ClinicalAct through the "eventCodeList" objectProperty. When such a rule is defined, and a DocumentEntry is annotated with, say, the "HistoryandPhysicalReport" DocumentType which is related to the "History and Physical" ClinicalAct, then the processing of this rule will automatically reveal that this DocumentEntry is related with the "History and Physical" ClinicalAct.
In order to establish the relationship with clinical document "Extrinsic Objects" and the Document Metadata Ontology stored in the ebXML registry, ebXML "Classification" objects are used. Once the Document Metadata Ontology is stored in the ebXML registry, and the rules are defined to represent the constraints as presented in Fig. 4 , the user can be guided with a graphical interface to annotate an XDS document entry.
We have developed a graphical interface for guiding the user to create the metadata of the DocumentEntries before submitting them to the ebXML registry. This graphical tool, shown in Fig. 5 , presents the XDS Document Metadata Ontology stored in the ebXML Registry, and guides the user to annotate the XDS DocumentEntries with the ClassificationNodes. While the user is annotating a document, the rules defined over the schema of the Metadata Ontology are processed, and the user is guided accordingly. As presented in Fig. 5 , when the user selects the "HistoryandPhysicalReport" as the "typeCode" which has been related to the "HistoryandPhysical" ClinicalAct, the "HistoryandPhysical" ClinicalAct is automatically added to the eventCodeList of the DocumentEntry by processing the rule presented in Fig. 4 .
Additionally, the inherited metadata should not conflict with the ones the user selects manually. For example, consider the case where a user selects the "ProcedureReport" DocumentType as a value of the "typeCode," and relates this DocumentType to the "Neurology" ClinicalDomain with the "relatedDomain." Then, one may choose the "Dermatology" ClinicalDomain as the value of the "practiceSettingCode" metadata of the XDS document element. In this case, the user is warned that the inherited and the selected ClinicalDomains conflict with each other. This is enabled since the graphical tool checks the class-subclass relationships between the ClinicalDomain ontology classes presented in Fig. 1 . Since there is no direct class-subclass relationship between "Neurology" and "Dermatology," the user is warned. It should be noted that more complex conflict relationships between classes can be defined through objectProperties and rules.
VIII. DISTRIBUTED PATIENT IDENTIFICATION FOR FEDERATED IHE XDS
The underlying assumption of the XDS query model is that a system trying to access the document registry already knows the ID of the patient for which documents are looked up. The precise way of how the XDS document consumer determines the patient ID is undefined-it is assumed that a master patient index is maintained in some way not defined in the scope of the XDS profile. The maintenance of a master patient index becomes a real challenge when it comes to federating the XDS affinity domains. A manual creation and maintenance of an index that covers millions of entries is hardly feasible. In this situation, only a probabilistic matching of patient records based on commonly available patient demographics is possible. This is a scenario that is not well supported by the IHE Patient Identifier Crossreferencing (PIX) integration profile that is usually combined with XDS when patient identifiers from multiple domains have to be resolved.
The PIX integration profile defines three actors. The PIX manager receives a so-called "Patient Identity Feed" from a number of Patient Identity Source actors establishing different patient identification domains. The message feed consists of HL7 messages containing patient demographics information about all patient records created, updated, or merged at the source. The PIX manager maintains, through a means not specified by IHE, a cross-reference table describing all patient IDs from different domains identifying the same person. The PIX consumer queries the PIX manager for cross references. The query, which is also in HL7 format, contains a patient ID, along with the domain ID of the patient identification domain to which it belongs, and the PIX manager responds with all known pairs of patient IDs and domain IDs that describe the same patient. The PIX consumer, which would be grouped with some other IHE actor, can then use this information to send queries to systems in another identification domain, or to resolve the requests received from a different identification domain. The problem with the PIX integration profile is that it requires an exact cross-reference table-two patient IDs may or may not refer to the same person. However, when federating XDS installations with large numbers of patients, a cross reference can only be computed automatically, based on the demographic information available through the identity feeds, including spelling errors, unknown fields etc. Such a mapping will neccessarily be fuzzy in nature, resulting in more or less probable matches, but IHE PIX leaves no room for such unsharpness.
Another building block provided by the IHE is the Patient Demographics Query (PDQ) integration profile that resembles PIX by providing an HL7-based query interface through which a Patient Demographics Consumer can submit queries containing demographic data to a Patient Demographics Supplier and receive, in response, a list of possible matches including a list of patient IDs and domain IDs for each match. PDQ can be used to locate patient IDs based on patient demographics in a federated XDS environment, either in combination with PIX or standalone, in which case no cross-reference mapping would be available. However, also PDQ shows certain shortcomings when used with federated XDS. An unsharp matching of patient demographics (e.g., based on phonetic encoding) is possible, but not standardized. The quality (i.e., probability) of a match cannot be communicated to the client, which just receives a "pick-list" in response to the query where all matches are equally valued. This may be an issue, if a query results in a large number of potential matches. The set of demographics that can be used for a query consists of about 60 fields-this seems to be more than enough, but there is no way in which national or region-specific identifiers such as a national patient identifier can be communicated in a PDQ query in an unambiguous way. Finally, it should be noted that a PDQ query alone may disclose confidential information that requires explicit patient consent, e.g., the fact that a certain patient currently receives treatment at a certain place, which could be a psychiatric hospital.
Instead of using PIX and PDQ, we propose the use of the Patient Identification Protocol (PID protocol) [18] , [20] that has been developed in the framework of the Artemis project [21] . The PID protocol resembles the combination of IHE PIX and PDQ profile in the sense that there is an actor called PID consumer that needs to determine the patient ID of a specific patient for some XDS affinity domain, and there is an actor called PID query manager that maintains the necessary database to perform such a lookup. The PID consumer actor would typically be grouped with an XDS document consumer. The protocol introduces a few additional actors that support data protection requirements. It should be noted that the set of demographics available may vary, and that spelling errors in medical record archives are not uncommon and need to be accounted for. The PID protocol uses so-called control numbers, along with semantic annotation and a probabilistic record linkage as a way of addressing the "fuzziness" of demographic data, simultaneously and at the same time preventing a premature communication of personal data.
A. Control Numbers, Record Linkage and Blocking Variables
Control numbers are a concept used in the epidemiological cancer registries in Germany to allow record linkage of anonymised records describing cancer cases [22] . The PID protocol uses this concept in a modified form. Control numbers are generated from a set of demographic values through the following series of processing steps.
r Splitting: The available demographics are split into fields that are later converted into different control numbers. As an example, the date of birth would typically be separated into its components for year, month, and day.
r Standardisation: This step addresses character set issues. Standardisation would typically involve conversion of names to uppercase ASCII characters, zero-padding of numbers such as day and month of the birth date and the initialisation of unknown and empty fields with well-known constants.
r Phonetic encoding: Optionally, name components may be encoded with a language-specific phonetic encoding such as the Soundex coding system, the Metaphone algorithm or for example the "Cologne phonetics" for the German language.
r Message digest: Each standardised and possibly phonetically encoded field in the set of demographics is subjected to an irreversible cryptographic message digest algorithm. However, dictionary-based attacks are still possible, which explains the fifth and the final step.
r Encryption: Each message digest is encrypted with a secret encryption key that needs to be known by all parties in the protocol that generate control numbers, to be compared with one another. Each encrypted message digest is called a control number. Given a set of control numbers describing a query, and a number of sets of control numbers describing the patients in an affinity domain, "matches" can be identified using record linkage. The PID protocol uses a probabilistic record linkage algorithm as described by [23] . This class of algorithms not only compares each pair of control numbers for equality, it also considers the significance of each control number. Basically, such an algorithm allows to identify the most "promising" matches from a larger set. Since it is not practical to create a set of control numbers for each patient for each incoming request, the protocol uses the so-called blocking variables to reduce the number of patients for which the control numbers are to be computed. Blocking variables are demographics which are available to the PID query manager in plaintext form. Different XDS affinity domains will typically use different, though certainly overlapping, sets of control numbers accounting for country or regionspecific aspects, such as phonetic encoding, or national unique patient identifiers. Since control numbers can only be compared for binary equality, it is of prime importance that all actors have a common understanding about the meaning of each control number and blocking variable. The use of ontology-based semantic annotation allows to introduce an amount of flexibility into the protocol that is needed to make it work in a setting, where different sets of control numbers are supported by different affinity domains. The use of control numbers in the PID query makes sure that a PID consumer cannot abuse the protocol to acquire information about a patient before access to the XDS registry has been granted. To prevent dictionary attacks against the control numbers, actors possessing the session key must not be granted access to control numbers generated by any other actor. For this reason, the protocol introduces two additional actors between the PID consumer and the PID query manager. The actors and their transactions in slightly simplified form are shown in Fig. 6 . Fig. 6 shows the actors involved in the protocol as ovals, and the transactions (i.e., message exchange between them) as boxes with an arrow indicating the direction of the information flow.
1) Record Linkage Service (RLS): an actor that receives a set of control numbers from the PID consumer and a possibly large number of sets of control numbers generated by the PID query managers. The RLS performs the probabilistic record linkage, identifies probable matches and reports them to the PID consumer. Since the RLS does not have access to the session key, it cannot reidentify the patient demographics. 2) Trusted Third Party (TTP): an actor that enables distribution of the query containing the session key and blocking variables among the possibly multiple PID query managers known to the federated XDS affinity domain. Krieg et al. [24] report about an evaluation of the probabilistic record linkage based on control numbers that is used in the Münster Cancer Registry in Germany. It uses a set of 19 control numbers computed from the patient's name and the day of birth. The clear-text blocking variables comprise the month and year of birth, the patient's sex and place of residence. For some 27, 000 record linkage processes against a database of about 100, 000 patients, they report a false positive rate (i.e., patients that were incorrectly selected as a match) of 0.36% and a false negative rate (i.e., matches in the database that were not found) of 1.81%. Krieg et al. emphasize that these figures significantly depend on the size of the database. Nevertheless, the figures indicate that the patient identification protocol provides good results even with a rather limited set of demographics available.
B. Integrating XDS With PID
The integration of a federated XDS with the PID protocol would work in a very similar way as a combination of federated XDS with PIX. Each XDS document consumer requiring access to an XDS registry, belonging to a different affinity domain, would be grouped with a PID consumer. Before issuing a query to the XDS registry, a matching patient ID for the corresponding affinity domain would be queried and selected based on the probability of the responses generated by the PID RLS actor. Each affinity domain would have to operate one PID query manager, which could either receive all demographic information needed from the patient identity feed that is also provided to the XDS registry, or it could be directly grouped with the central patient identity source for the affinity domain. The TTP and RLS actors would typically, be standalone actors provided centrally for each affinity domain, or even for the federation of XDS affinity domains. In summary, access across affinity domain boundaries would be possible without the need for a manual creation and maintenance of a master patient index cross-referencing the patient identification domains of the multiple XDS affinity domains integrated in a federated XDS.
IX. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have described how one of the major industry initiatives, namely, IHE XDS can be enhanced to support the federated clinical affinity domains.
The contributions of the paper are as follows. 1) IHE XDS has defined metadata element sets to be used in document registries to facilitate document discovery. Most of the metadata elements are based on coded terms selected by the affinity domains. This makes it difficult to express the dependencies among the metadata elements and, more importantly, to locate documents across affinity domains.
We have shown that document discovery across affinity domains are facilitated through ontology mapping, when metadata is defined through ontologies. Furthermore, when ontologies are used rather than the plain coding lists, the dependencies among the metadata elements can be handled in an automated way by defining the related rules. 2) When clinical affinity domains are federated, patient identification across affinity domains must be addressed in order to identify a patient in another affinity domain. Since a master patient index that spans multiple affinity domains would be quite difficult to create and maintain, a lookup of patient IDs based on patient demographics such as name, birthdate, place of birth, etc., is needed. For this purpose, we introduce a patient identification protocol that can be combined with XDS to provide a look-up of patient IDs based on demographics in a secure and fault-tolerant manner. The work described in this paper is realized within the scope of the Artemis project [21] . As a future work, we intend to provide business process support across affinity domains by supporting IHE workflows through ebXML Business Process specification. She is currently a Full Professor in the Department of Computer Engineering, and the Founding Director of the Software Research and Development Center (SRDC) at METU. Her current research interests include healthcare informatics, semantic Web, agent technology, e-business, interoperability, and serviceoriented architectures.
